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Do the Right Thing NFL:
Guarantee Player Contracts

Damar Hamlin © Provided by Bills Central on FanNation

By John Harris Jr.
VILLAGER Sports

Columnist

(VILLAGER) - It was
great news when it was
announced Tuesday that
Buffalo Bills safety
Damar Hamlin, a week
after suffering cardiac
arrest during a football
game on national televi-
sion, appeared to be
healthy enough to be
released from a Buffalo
hospital within 24 to 48
hours. Before that occurs,
however, doctors needed
to complete tests to de-
termine whether there
were any pre-existing
conditions that played a
role in Hamiln collapsing
and nearly dying after
performing a routine
tackle against the Cincin-
nati Bengals, resulting in
Buffalo’s medical staff and
EMTs performing CPR
right there on the field.

It was also heart-
warming to learn that
Hamlin, in the second
year of a four-year, $3.64
million rookie contract,
will receive his entire
2022 salary of $825,000
despite being placed on
injured reserve for the
rest of the season,
thanks to the Bills orga-
nization, the NFL and
NFL players association.
Normally, when a player
goes on injured reserve

and isn’t on the active
roster he’s paid a split
rate, or, in the case of
Hamlin, $455,000.

Now for some eye-
opening reality.

The remaining two
years of Hamlin’s con-
tract isn’t guaranteed.
Nor is he a vested vet-
eran, which takes three
credited seasons.

At 24 years of age,
considering the life-al-
tering event that just
took place, who knows if
Hamlin will ever play
football again. We can
hope for the best, al-
though, for me, person-
ally, I just want him to be
able to live the next 50-
60 years of his life to the
fullest. That may or not
include football, at least
as a player.

What I really want
to see come out of what
could have been a ma-
jestically tragic event is
the NFL displaying some
humanity and giving se-
rious consideration to
guaranteeing the sala-
ries of every player.

Did you know the
NFL is the only major
professional sports
league that doesn’t offer
guaranteed contacts?

I’m not talking
about the shocking,
o n c e - i n - a - l i fe t i m e ,
$230-million fully guar-
anteed contract that the
Cleveland Browns
agreed to pay quarter-
back Deshaun Watson.
That’s an outlier deal.

I’m talking about
the NFL, which gener-
ates billions of dollars in
revenue each year off
the backs of its work
force, and is aiming for

$25 billion in revenue by
2027, biting the bullet
and, instead of simply
offering “thoughts and
prayers” as it did for
Hamlin, offering guaran-
teed contracts for every-
body.

As radio host
Garrett Bush asked on a
recent episode of The
Ultimate Cleveland
Sports Show, “My ques-
tion to you is, `NFL,
when do salaries be-
come guaranteed, if you
know these young men
are going out there, and
they could die on the
football field?’ I don’t
give a damn what your
thoughts and prayers
are. Do the right thing.”

Can I get an amen?
I’m sure the NFL

will likely make an ex-
ception and continue to
cover Hamilin’s medical
expenses, which will be
exorbitant, and hope-
fully take care of the re-
maining two years of his
contract and beyond, as
well, but what about the
other approximately
1,700 players?

Legendary defen-
sive lineman Warren
Sapp played 13 years in
the NFL. He waited the
mandatory five years to
become a first-ballot
Hall of Famer.

“Guess what else
happens at five years?”
Sapp said. “Your (medi-
cal) insurance (paid by
the NFL) just got turned
off. So, for me, in my 13
years (and) going into
the Hall, also, now, it’s
time for you to find in-
surance. Who do you
know is going to insure
somebody who played

65 percent of the snaps
for 10-plus years in the
trenches? That wouldn’t
be a very good invest-
ment for you as an insur-
ance company, would
it?”

No, it wouldn’t. But
what about all those
thoughts and prayers
coming from Commis-
sioner Roger Goodell?
Have a heart, NFL!

I devote a chapter
of my book “From Gold
Teeth to Gold Jacket: My
Life in Football and Busi-
ness” with Hall of Famer
Edgerrin James to post-
football medical issues
experienced by players.

Not good, folks.
“When a guy used

to go to the doctor (as a
player), it was pretty
easy,” James said. “Now,
do you know what he
has to do to get his insur-
ance? He has to pay for
his medical bills, get a
receipt, and call the
league to get a reim-
bursement. For thirty
years, you’ve been doing
things a certain way. It
was easy. Just sign right
here. All of a sudden,
everything is compli-
cated. For a lot of play-
ers, that’s a difficult tran-
sition.”

For Damar Hamlin,
it was a matter of life and
death on the football
field.

Literally.
We can only hope

the NFL steps up and fi-
nally does the right thing
not only for Hamilin, but
for all of its players.

Contact V illager
sports columnist John
Harris Jr. at jdharris
jr@yahoo.com.

“DID WE WIN?”
-Buffalo Bills safety Damar Hamlin
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KERFUFFLE
PART 2

The last time I wrote
an article using the word
kerfuffle was on October
14, 2022. You can find it in
our online archives if you
don’t currently possess
that issue. Nonetheless,
the subject was GOP inan-
ity and Dem prejudices.

This time, in PART 2,
I’m focusing on the newly
installed 118th House of
Representatives and the
GOP’s current agenda.

Now – correct me if
I’m wrong – but isn’t the
GOP staunch supporters
of jobs for Americans?

And aren’t the GOP
proponents of police, law,
and order?

Then how is it that
every time they don’t get
their way, they turn on law
enforcement?

There’s no need to
bring up January 6th again
because you all know
what happened.

Instead, I’m bringing
up their latest agenda to
basically dismantle the In-
ternal Revenue Service
(IRS).

I highly recommend
you read an article per-
taining to this matter on
page 6; but here are the
highlights.

Upon immediately
retaking the House, the
GOP pushed a bill to re-
scind over $70 billion ap-
proved by Congress to the
IRS to help tackle the back-
log the government has in
refunding it’s taxpaying
citizens.

But what’s not in the
article is the argument put
forth by republicans as the
reason why they wrote
this bill.

It was stated, by sev-
eral republican members
– including Austin’s own
Rep. Chip Roy (R) – that
Congress’s climate and
health law would create a
flood of IRS agents knock-
ing at average citizens
doors demanding money.

I can’t tell you how
untrue and offensive to
my intelligence that state-
ment truly is.

The absurdity about
that avowal is the GOP are
actually opponents of cre-
ating jobs. They are pro-
fessing to not wanting
Americans to work. Not as
long as it has a chance of
finding improper ties with
their major donors’ finan-
cial records. Because,
heaven forbid the IRS
come across tax fraud and
schemes the GOP has
reaped the benefits of for
decades.


